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Presentation, pattern, and natural course of severe
symptoms, and role of antibiotics and antibiotic resistance
among patients presenting with suspected uncomplicated
urinary tract infection in primary care: observational study

P Little, professor of primary care research,1 R Merriman, medical student,1 S Turner, study manager,1 K

Rumsby, study data coordinator,1 G Warner, general practitioner,2 J A Lowes, consultant microbiologist,3 H

Smith, professor of primary care,4 C Hawke, public health physician,5G Leydon, senior postdoctoral research

fellow,1 M Mullee, senior lecturer in medical statistics and director of RDSU ,6 M V Moore, senior lecturer1

ABSTRACT

Objective To assess the natural course and the important

predictors of severe symptoms in urinary tract infection

and the effect of antibiotics and antibiotic resistance.

Design Observational study.

Setting Primary care.

Participants 839 non-pregnant adult women aged 18-70

presenting with suspected urinary tract infection.

Main outcomemeasureDuration and severity of symptoms.

Results 684 women provided some information on

symptoms; 511 had both laboratory results and complete

symptom diaries. For women with infections sensitive to

antibiotics, severe symptoms, rated as a moderately bad

problem or worse, lasted 3.32 days on average. After

adjustment for other predictors, moderately bad

symptoms lasted 56% longer (incidence rate ratio 1.56,

95% confidence interval 1.22 to 1.99, P<0.001) in women

with resistant infections; 62% longer (1.62, 1.13 to 2.31,

P=0.008)when no antibiotics prescribed; and 33% longer

(1.33, 1.14 to 1.56, P<0.001) in women with urethral

syndrome. The duration of symptoms was shorter if the

doctor was perceived to be positive about diagnosis and

prognosis (continuous 7 point scale: 0.91, 0.84 to 0.99;

P=0.021) and longer when the woman had frequent

somatic symptoms (1.03, 1.01 to 1.05, P=0.002; for each

symptom), a history of cystitis, urinary frequency, and

more severe symptoms at baseline.

Conclusion Antibiotic resistance and not prescribing

antibiotics are associated with a greater than 50%

increase in the duration of more severe symptoms in

women with uncomplicated urinary tract infection.

Women with a history of cystitis, frequent somatic

symptoms (high somatisation), and severe symptoms at

baseline can be given realistic advice that they are likely

to have severe symptoms lasting longer than three days.

INTRODUCTION

Urinary tract infections are one of the most common
conditions seen in female patients in general practice1

and the most common bacterial infection in women.1 2

Urine is the most commonly received specimen in
microbiological laboratories, and more than 20% of
isolates are resistant to trimethoprim and cephalospor-
ins and 50% are resistant to amoxicillin.3

Antibiotic resistance

Arecent study in theUnitedKingdomdocumented the
impact of antibiotic resistance for patients with urinary
tract infection caused by Escherichia coli based on retro-
spective telephone assessment of symptoms,1 which
limited the ability to accurately assess the pattern and
severity of symptoms. A recent prospective study used
diaries to document the association of antibiotic resis-
tance with three days’ longer duration of milder symp-
toms and defined symptom resolution as symptoms
being labelled a very slight problem or less.4 Patients
and doctors, however, might be reluctant to alter
prescribing decisions based on the duration of mild
symptoms so the impact on more meaningful severe
symptoms requires clarification. The impact of a resis-
tant infection would be expected to be similar to one in
which antibioticswerewithheld, assumingmicrobiolo-
gical diagnosis is important, which has been ques-
tioned recently.5 Such a natural “experiment” would
provide useful and complementary information to
the limited data available for antibiotics from placebo
controlled trials.3 Finally, no observational study to
date has explored whether there are subgroups of
symptoms that more clearly respond to antibiotics or
assessed and controlled for other factors that might
strongly confound the assessment of symptom resolu-
tion (such as somatic symptom perception and health
anxiety6 and variables regarding consultation with the
doctor such as a positive approach to the problem).2 7

Natural course

Limited data from trials suggest that uncomplicated
urinary tract infections have a good long term
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prognosis, with a low risk of complications.3 A Cana-
dian study characterised the natural course in primary
care8 but was limited by retrospective telephone inter-
views and the women were all treated with a 10 day
course of ciprofloxacin (a second line treatment in UK
practice).9 The study did not provide information on
the impact of antibiotic resistance or of not providing
antibiotics. It is also unclear whether subgroups of
symptoms of urinary tract infection are most helped
by antibiotics. There is also a paucity of data on the
natural course and pattern of symptoms in those pre-
senting with suspected urinary tract infection but with
no apparent bacterial growth (that is, so called “ure-
thral syndrome”).
We described presentation and the natural course of

more severe symptoms in women presenting with sus-
pected urinary tract infection in primary care and the
impact of no treatment with antibiotics and of anti-
biotic resistance. We also documented the key demo-
graphic and consultation variables determining the
duration and severity of symptoms

METHOD

This observational study was nested within a diagnos-
tic study10 to develop a clinical scoring system for urin-
ary tract infection by using symptoms and dipstick
results (but independent of the trial cohort, see asso-
ciated paper11). Between January 2002 and February
2005, 117 general practitioners and nurses in 67 prac-
tices in the south of England recruited non-pregnant
women (aged 18-75) presenting with a suspected
uncomplicated urinary tract infection. This group was
chosen as they represent the commonest group pre-
senting with suspected urinary tract infection in pri-
mary care and also the group in whom antibiotic use
is not mandatory.

Exclusions

We excluded those in whom antibiotic treatment is
more definitely indicated (children, men, pregnant
women, patients with pyelonephritis), those with nau-
sea, vomiting, or other severe systemic symptoms, and
women aged over 75 (in this age group there is a differ-
ent pattern of symptom reporting12 13). We also
excluded patients with psychotic illnesses or dementia
orwhoneeded terminal care as theymight be unable to
complete the diary.
General practitioners or practice nurses recruited

patients with suspected urinary tract infection. The
practitioner recorded baseline symptoms, clinical
information, and age, sex, and postcode, and noted
whether antibiotics were prescribed. They also asked
all patients to provide a fresh sample of midstream
urine. Each patient kept a daily diary of symptoms,
grading severity for up to 14 days: 0 (no symptoms),
1 (very slight problem), 2 (slight problem), 3 (moder-
ately bad problem), 4 (bad problem), 5 (very bad pro-
blem), or 6 (as bad as it could be). The symptoms in the
diary (dysuria, haematuria, frequency during day and
night, “smelly urine,” “tummy pain,” generally feeling

unwell, and restriction of daily activities) were chosen
based on the commonpresenting symptoms of urinary
tract infection10 14 and were collected in a diary that has
previously been validated and shown to be sensitive to
change for other acute infections.15 Patients were also
phoned by the research assistant after three days to
check there were no problems with completing the
questions but were not asked about compliance or to
return to the surgery as this could alter their behaviour.
A reminder was sent if no diary was returned and, if
necessary, a subsequent shorter questionnaire and tel-
ephone contact to provide basic information about the
duration of symptoms.
When they had completed the diary, patients also

completed a validated questionnaire about their per-
ceptions of different aspects of communication in the
consultation.2 7 Their perceptions of the doctor’s com-
munication were all measured on a scale from 0 (very
strongly disagree that the doctor did this) to 6 (very
strongly agree).2 7 They also described enablement—
the extent to which they felt enabled to manage both
this episode and future episodes16—and completed a
somatic symptom inventory (a measure of
somatisation)6 when the diary was finished. On com-
pletion they returned their diaries to the research cen-
tre in a freepost envelope.

Laboratory analysis

The urine samples were transported as in routine prac-
tice, and a 10 μl sample of urinewas cultured onCLED
(cysteine lactose electrolyte deficient) agar and incu-
bated overnight at 37ºC. We used EU guidelines,
which advocate reporting down to 109 cfu (colony
forming units) per l or pure growth of E coli but higher
counts for more unusual organisms or mixed
growths.17 When there was no growth or growth not
consistent with infection (that is, probable contamina-
tion) patients were classified as having “urethral” syn-
drome. The use of lower colony counts is based on
evidence of response to treatment,17 further evidence
from validation studies,18 and consensus inter-
nationally 17; and the latest UK standards also include
lower colony counts (www.hpa-standardmethods.org.
uk/documents/bsop/ pdf/bsop41.pdf).

Sample size

Calculation was done for α=0.05, and β=0.2 with the
NQuery sample size program (Release 3, Statistical
solutions). If 20% of individuals have a resistant
organism,4 in a sample of 455 patients with complete
outcomes we should be able to detect a difference in
symptom resolution of 0.33 SD (1-2 days). There are
no clearly established risk factors for prognosis, but
we hypothesised that patients’ perceptions of
communication,2 indices of severity,7 comorbidity, pre-
vious operations,1 somatic symptoms,6 history, and
marital status might be important. Based on this and
assuming that five to eight variables in a model might
explain about 20% of the variance in outcome, for 80%
power and α of 0.01 (to minimise type I error), we
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needed 312 patients with complete datasets to detect an
additional variable that explains a further 3%of the var-
iance in outcome (andmuch smaller than 3%of the var-
iance would probably not be an important variable).

Analysis

Weused Stata version 9 (StataCorp, 2005, College Sta-
tion, TX). For description and modelling of outcomes
we report means rather than medians as with small
numbers medians are less sensitive to group differ-
ences. We assessed predictors of duration of illness
by negative binomial regression (caused by overdis-
persion of the data) and used linear regression for the
data on symptom severity. To assess potential con-
founding variables, we entered variables significant in
univariate analysis (P<0.05, to limit type I error) into
multivariate analyses and retained them if they were
significant; all the univariate variables were then tested
in the model and any further significant variables
retained. To assess the pattern of symptoms in the per-
iod immediately after the patient had seen the doctor,
when symptoms were most severe (days 2-4), we used
factor analysis (which identifies related groups of vari-
ables), then performedvarimax rotation (which creates
a solution that maximally separates the factors), and
assessed the internal reliability of the scales with Cron-
bach’s α statistic.

RESULTS

Over 90% of eligible patients approached agreed to
participate: 843 women took part and 839 supplied
samples of midstream urine.We had data on antibiotic
resistance for 796. We had information on baseline
symptoms from 830, some information about duration
of symptoms from 684 (81%) women, and 541 (64%)
returnedmore complete symptomdiaries (to allow cal-
culation of severity on a day by day basis). For these
541 women, we had data on antibiotic resistance for
511 (table 1).

Response bias

The baseline characteristics of those women followed
up compared with those who did not provide diary
information were similar for key symptoms (urgency,
frequency, nocturia, dysuria), which suggests little
response bias. Although those who did not return
diary information were younger (age 35 v 40), age
was not a significant predictor of outcome in the multi-
variate models and including it in the model made no
difference to the estimates.

Sample characteristics

Of those returning demographic and clinical informa-
tion, 124/410 (30%) had a degree or equivalent quali-
fications, 291/480 (61%) were married, 129/534 (24%)
were taking oral contraceptives, 54/534 (10%) were
taking hormone replacement therapy, 372/527 (71%)
had had previous episodes of cystitis, and 463/496
(93%) received an antibiotic. The median number of
somatic symptoms reported was three.
Trimethoprimwas the most common antibiotic pre-

scribed (>75%), the others being cephalosporins,
amoxicillin or co-amoxiclav, ciprofloxacin, and nitro-
furantoin.

Pattern and duration of symptoms

Symptoms started on average a median of three days
previously (interquartile range 3-7) and 63/478 (13%)
had symptoms for more than 10 days. Previous dura-
tion neither predicted duration of symptom after the
consultation nor altered the estimates of antibiotic
resistance. Table 1 shows the mean duration of more
severe symptoms (defined as the durationof dayswhen
any symptom in the diary was ratedmoderately bad or
worse is) after the consultation. The most common
symptom that patients rated as a moderately bad pro-
blem was daytime frequency (397, 78%), and more
than half the patients also rated their dysuria, urgency,
and nocturia as a moderately bad problem; 241 (47%)
patients were considerably unwell, and 214 (42%)

Table 1 | Mean (SD) duration of symptoms after women with urinary tract infection (UTI) saw doctor or nurse for symptoms rated as moderately bad problem

or worse*

Symptom
duration in
days (n=511)

Haematuria
duration

(n=82, 16%)
Dysuria

(n=326, 64%)
Urgency

(n=320, 63%)

Daytime
frequency

(n=397, 78%)
Nocturia

(n=293, 57%)

Offensive
smell

(n=141, 28%)
Abdo pain

(n=238, 47%)

Restricted
activities

(n=214, 42%)
Unwell

(n=241, 47%)

Overall duration 3.83 (2.97) 1.88 (1.75) 2.67 (2.26) 3.06 (2.54) 3.46 (2.59) 3.14 (2.50) 2.92 (2.46) 3.15 (2.57) 2.89 (2.59) 3.13 (2.62)

Antibiotic resistance:

Sensitive
organism
(n=224)

3.32 (2.54) 1.78 (1.70) 2.24 (1.80) 2.48 (1.98) 3.03 (2.44) 2.52 (2.09) 2.13 (1.44) 2.61 (2.47) 2.68 (2.86) 2.71 (2.50)

Unknown
sensitivity (n=47)

3.32 (2.06) 1.64 (1.50) 2.39 (2.89) 2.63 (1.87) 2.78 (1.73) 2.21 (1.59) 2.59 (1.54) 3.08 (2.36) 2.09 (1.11) 2.83 (1.72)

Resistant
organism (n=40)

4.73 (2.91) 1.0 (0.0) 3.52 (2.06) 4.04 (2.47) 4.15 (2.22) 4.04 (2.22) 4.38 (2.61) 4.78 (3.41) 3.88 (3.26) 4.18 (2.94)

UTI, no antibiotic
given (n=17)

4.94 (3.82) 3.00 (NA) 5.25 (3.37) 4.71 (4.54) 6.3 (3.02) 4.22 (3.38) 6.00 (1.41) 2.20 (1.30) 5.17 (3.97) 5.33 (4.18)

Urethral syndrome
(n=183)

4.30 (3.42) 2.35 (2.11) 3.08 (2.79) 3.63 (2.99) 3.81 (2.81) 3.97 (2.91) 4.21 (3.51) 3.50 (2.45) 2.99 (2.10) 3.29 (2.70)

NA=not available (could not be calculated).

*Includes only women with good quality complete diary information for all symptoms and in whom nature of antibiotic resistance could be determined.
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rated restriction of activities amoderately bad problem
or worse. Daytime frequency was the longest lasting
symptom, but most other symptoms rated as a moder-
ately bad problem lasted three days on average.
Around 6% (38) of women did not rate any symptoms
as moderately bad or worse. After consultation, 8%
(55) of women experienced a week or more of symp-
toms they classed as moderately bad or worse. Among
women in whom no urinary tract infection was con-
firmed (that is, patients with so called “urethral” syn-
drome) there was a similar pattern of severity of
symptoms to those with confirmed infection.
Compared with patients who had an organism sen-

sitive to antibiotics, when we controlled for confound-
ing variables the duration of symptoms rated as a
moderately bad problem was 50-60% longer among
patients with antibiotic resistant organisms or who
did not receive an antibiotic (tables 1 and 2). Patients
with urethral syndrome were less affected. The dura-
tion of symptoms rated asmoderately badwas also less
when the doctor was positive about diagnosis. Symp-
toms lasted longer in women with frequent somatic
symptoms, previous cystitis, and more severe symp-
toms at baseline. Thus in a woman with higher than
median baseline severity (>3), previous cystitis, and
higher than the median somatic symptoms (>3), mod-
erately bad orworse symptomswill last twice as long as
the average (incidence rate ratio 2.04, 95% confidence
interval 1.61 to 2.57) and in a woman with two of these
features 64% longer (1.64, 1.33 to 2.03). Antibiotic
resistance and lack of antibiotic treatment were also
associated with greater severity of frequency symp-
toms (table 3).

DISCUSSION

In women presenting to primary care with suspected
uncomplicated urinary tract infection, the most

common symptom rated as amoderately bad problem
was urinary frequency and this symptom on average
lasted longest; many women also felt considerably
unwell and had restricted activities. Patients not given
antibiotics and those with antibiotic resistant organ-
isms complained of at least one symptom that was
moderately severe or worse lasting five days, and
patients rated most individual symptoms as moder-
ately bad or worse for on average four to five days
after they saw the doctor or nurse. In patients with sen-
sitive organisms or those with unknown resistance
(most of whom would be expected to have sensitive
organisms),4 duration of symptoms rated as moder-
ately bad and less severe was 50-60% shorter, and
these differences persisted when we adjusted for other
confounding variables. Our findings are consistent
with previous observations of the association of anti-
biotic resistance with prolonged more minor
symptoms.1 4 The pattern of results, the persistence of
the effects when we controlled for confounding, and
the size of the effects suggest that both antibiotics and
antibiotic resistance are associated with clinically
important differences in duration of symptoms.
Patients with the urethral syndrome had symptoms

of similar duration and severity to those with con-
firmed urinary tract infection.

Other predictors of symptom duration

The finding that a positive approach to diagnosis and
prognosis is associated with shorter symptom duration
supports previous observational studies and trials.2 19

The finding that a perceived personal relationship is
associated with prolonged symptoms is probably due
to reverse causality because these patients are more
likely to have had previous prolonged and serious ill-
ness and altered symptom perception. Patients report-
ing frequent somatic symptoms are often well known

Table 2 | Relation between antibiotic resistance and duration of symptoms rated moderately bad or worse with adjustment

for potential confounders. Figures are incidence rate ratios (95% confidence intervals)

Sensitivity*

Univariate analysis† Multivariate analysis‡

IRR (95% CI) P value IRR (95% CI) P value

Sensitive (mean 3.32 days) 1.00 — 1.00 —

Unknown 1.00 (0.79 to 1.27) 0.996 1.03 (0.81 to 1.30) 0.833

Resistant 1.42 (1.12 to 1.81) 0.004 1.56 (1.22 to 1.99) <0.001

No antibiotic 1.49 (1.06 to 2.10) 0.023 1.62 (1.13 to 2.31) 0.008

Urethral syndrome 1.29 (1.12 to 1.49) <0.001 1.33 (1.14 to 1.56) <0.001

Other predictors:

Positive approach to natural course 0.93 (0.87 to 0.99) 0.020 0.91 (0.84 to 0.99) 0.021

Perceived personal relationship 1.04 (1.00 to 1.07) 0.043 1.05 (1.01 to 1.10) 0.016

Previous cystitis 1.26 (1.09 to 1.46) 0.002 1.25 (1.07 to 1.46) 0.004

Somatic symptom inventory (No of symptoms) 1.04 (1.03 to 1.06) <0.001 1.03 (1.01 to 1.05) 0.002

Severity of baseline unwell group of symptoms 1.11 (1.07 to 1.16) <0.001 1.07 (1.02 to 1.12) 0.006

Daytime frequency (No of times) 1.01 (1.00 to 1.02) 0.008 1.01 (1.00 to 1.02) 0.005

*Sensitivity groups are compared with patients with sensitive infection who were given antibiotics.

†If compete data available for univariate analysis are used estimates are: unknown 1.00 (0.81 to 1.25), resistant 1.41 (1.14 to 1.75), no antibiotic

1.32 (0.97 to 1.81), urethral syndrome 1.29 (1.13 to 1.47).

‡All variables that significantly relate to outcome are included in this table and table 3. Other variables assessed in every model were: age leaving

full time education, marital status, number of medical problems, previous duration of symptoms, and perception of doctor communication

(communication and partnership approach, health promotion, interest in effect on life) and health anxiety (Whitely index).
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to doctors and are likely to attend more often.6 Our
results also suggest they are likely to experience or
report more prolonged symptoms and that patients
with a history of cystitis and more severe baseline
symptoms could also be advised that symptoms
might take a little longer to settle. Such women—that
is, those with numerous somatic symptoms and severe
baseline symptoms, particularly if they have a history
of cystitis—are arguably a priority group for receipt of
antibiotics.

Study limitations and strengths

Previous studies in acute infection support the validity
of self reported diary symptoms.15 20 The similarity of
estimates for antibiotic resistant organisms and no anti-
biotics also suggests little differential measurement
bias. Any non-differential measurement error is likely
to provide conservative estimates of group differences.
Type I error is unlikely for the main findings as these
are highly significant and the pattern is similar for both
symptom duration and severity. We had complete
results for 500 patients and so had reasonable power
for most comparisons. The numbers who received no
treatment were low and so negative comparisons for
this group must be treated with caution.
We controlled for a range of confounders associated

with the patients and doctors that have not been
assessed in previous studies and found some confound-
ing (a 10-30% change in estimates). By comparing the
impact of management with an antibiotic to which the
infection is resistant and no offer of antibiotics—which
we would expect to be similar—we have also helped to
clarify what outcomes are likely to be affected by anti-
biotic treatment and antibiotic resistance.

Most of thewomen invited to join the study took part
(under 10%declined to participate). Loss of diary infor-
mation during follow-up was not related to key base-
line variables, and the duration of more severe
symptoms among those who provided brief informa-
tion about symptoms (3.4 days) was similar to the dura-
tion among those who provided complete diaries, so
significant response bias among those returning com-
plete diaries is less likely. Furthermore we controlled
for a wide range of confounding variables so it seems
unlikely that the characteristics ofwomen forwhomwe
could not get complete sets of data is a limiting factor.

Generalisability

Themixed locations of the practices in rural and urban
settings and the range of demographics amongwomen
shouldmake these results generalisable within theUK.

Conclusion

At presentation most women with urinary tract infec-
tion have multiple symptoms that they rate as a mod-
erately bad problem or worse, and half feel unwell and
have considerable restriction in daily activities. Anti-
biotic resistance and not providing antibiotics are asso-
ciated with 50-60% longer duration of more severe
symptoms and more severe symptoms of frequency.
Patients with a history of cystitis, frequent somatic
symptoms, and severe baseline symptoms can be
given a realistic indication that more severe symptoms
might last longer than the average three days. Doctors
should also probably remain positive about the natural
course for patients with suspected urinary tract
infection.

Table 3 | Association of antibiotic resistance and other variables with severity of symptoms in frequency group* at days 2 to 4 (increased day frequency,

increased night frequency, and urgency and dysuria)

Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis

Mean (SD)
severity†

Mean difference
(95% CI) P value

Mean (SD)
severity†

Difference
(95%CI) P value

Sensitivity‡‡

Sensitive (n=224) 1.52 (1.04) — — 1.47 (0.88) — —

Unknown (n=47) 1.69 (0.98) 0.16 (−0.32 to 0.46) 0.342 1.65 (0.88) 0.18 (−0.11 to 0.47) 0.229

Resistant (n=40) 2.11 (1.16) 0.58 (0.22 to 0.95) 0.002 2.01 (0.89) 0.54 (0.22 to 0.87) <0.001

No antibiotic (n=17) 1.54 (1.23) 0.02 (−0.51 to 0.56) 0.938 2.07 (0.90) 0.60 (0.14 to 1.05) 0.011

Urethral syndrome (n=183) 1.70 (1.12) 0.18 (−0.03 to 0.39) 0.092 1.83 (0.88) 0.36 (0.17 to 0.56) <0.001

ββ coefficients§§

Positive approach to natural course — −0.04 (−0.14 to 0.06) 0.417 — −0.18 (−0.28 to −0.08) 0.001

Perceived personal relationship — 0.06 (0.01 to 0.11) 0.030 — 0.10 (0.05 to 0.15) <0.001

Somatic symptom inventory — 0.07 (0.04 to 0.09) <0.001 — 0.03 (0.001 to 0.05) 0.017

Previous cystitis — 0.27 (0.05 to 0.48) 0.016 — 0.19 (0.00 to 0.37) 0.047

Severity of baseline unwell group of symptoms* — 0.22 (0.17 to 0.28) <0.001 — 0.08 (0.02 to 0.14) 0.014

Severity of baseline frequency group of symptoms* — 0.39 (0.33 to 0.44) <0.001 — 0.40 (0.33 to 0.46) <0.001

*In factor analysis of severity of symptoms at day 1 there were two groups of symptoms: “frequency” group (increased day frequency, increased night frequency, and urgency and dysuria)

(Cronbach’s α=0.77) and “unwell” group (abdominal pain, restricted activities, and feeling unwell) (Cronbach’s α=0.80). At days 2-4 when symptoms remain most problematic, there was

similar pattern (that is, frequency and unwell groups of symptoms, Cronbach’s α=0.79 and 0.86, respectively). Score for frequency symptoms presented as mean of all items.

†0=no, 6=as bad as it could be.

‡As in previous tables sensitivity groups are compared with sensitive group given antibiotics as comparison group. If complete data available for univariate analysis are used estimates are:

sensitive 1.82 (1.37); resistant 2.37 (1.38); no antibiotic 1.99 (1.40); urethral syndrome 1.95 (1.37).

§β coefficients are estimates of increase in frequency symptoms for one unit increase in independent variable—for example, for every 1 point increase in rating of positive approach, severity

score decreases by mean of 0.04.
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC

In patients with urinary tract infection antibiotic resistance is associated with delayed
resolution of symptoms, but the impact on severe symptoms is unknown

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

Antibiotic resistance, or not prescribing antibiotics, is associated with an increase of over
50% in more severe symptoms

Patients with a history of cystitis, frequent somatic symptoms (high somatisation), and
severe symptoms at baseline are likely to have severe symptoms lasting longer than three
days

Faster symptom resolution is associated with doctors and nurses being positive about the
diagnosis and natural course of the infection
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